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>>> Klick Hier <<<
Extraspel Casino. #ad 18+. New Players Only. Minimum Deposit Welcome Bonus: €/$10. Max Welcome
Bonus: €/$200. The 50 Spins have 50x wagering. 50 spins are on the Fire Joker slot. Welcome Bonus

Wagering Requirement: 35x. Spins expire after 24 hours. T&C apply. Play responsibly.
BeGambleAware. No deposit bonuses. 15 bonus spins on Rise of Dead upon registration. Bonus code:
- #ad Max bet limitations per spin apply. 35x wagering requirements apply (i.e the deposit x35). The 15
free Spins have 50x wagering. The casino does not accept players from The United Kingdom. Higher

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-ch
https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-ch


wagering requirements may be applied depending on the games played. 18+. T&C apply Play
responsibly. BeGambleAware. Extraspel Casino free spins. Extraspel Casino is offering the following

free spins bonuses: 50 bonus spins on Fire Joker + 200% up to $/€200 in bonus 15 bonus spins on Rise
of Dead upon registration. Extraspel Casino bonus codes. Extraspel Casino does not offer any bonus
codes bonus at this time. How to clam your Extraspel Casino bonuses: Sign up with Extraspel Casino
Click accept. Make your deposit at Extraspel Casino (For bonuses marked "No deposit" you do not

need to a make a deposit) Extraspel Casino will then reward you with a bonus (Welcome Bonus is for
new players only). The terms and conditions of the bonuses vary between different casinos and might

also change over time and between different countries, so it is important to compare the different offers
and read the T&Cs before signing up. You are only allowed to participate if you are at least eighteen (18)
years old or of legal age as determined by the laws of the country where You live (whichever is higher); in
this respect, the company wishes to draw your attention to the fact that underage gambling is an offence.
Malta Gaming Authority, UK Gambling Commission. Baccarat, Blackjack, Poker, Roulette, Slots, Table

games. NetEnt, Microgaming, Eyecon, NextGen Gaming, Elk Studios, 1x2 Gaming, Iron Dog,
Thunderkick, Lightning Box, Betdigital, BluePrint Gaming, Gamevy, Games Lab, Big Time Gaming
(BTG), Quickspin, Rabcat, 2 By 2 Gaming, Games Warehouse, Playson, Wazdan, NYX Interactive,
Evolution Gaming, Foxium, Magnet Gaming, Just For The Win, Tom Horn Gaming, Future Gaming
Solutions (FuGaSo) Finnish, German, Norwegian, Swedish. Afghanistan, Åland Islands, Algeria,

American Samoa, Angola, Anguilla, Anonymous Proxy, Argentina, Aruba, Australia, Benin, Bolivia,
Bonaire Sint Eustatius and Saba, Bouvet Island, Cambodia, Central African Republic, Chad, China,

Colombia, Congo, Congo Democratic Republic, Costa Rica, Curaçao, Cyprus, Czech Republic,
Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, East Timor, Estonia, Ethiopia, Europe, France, French Guiana,
French Polynesia, French Southern Territories, Gabon, Gambia, Gaza Strip, Germany, Ghana, Gibraltar,

Greece, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guam, Hungary, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Laos,
Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Malta, Martinique, Mauritania, Mauritius, Montenegro, Morocco,
Mozambique, Namibia, Netherlands, Niger, Nigeria, North Korea, Pakistan, Palestinian Territory,

Paraguay, Philippines, Poland, Puerto Rico, Réunion, Romania, Rwanda, Saint Barthélemy, Saint Martin
(French part), Satellite Provider, Senegal, Serbia, Sierra Leone, Sint Maarten (Dutch part), Slovakia,
Somalia, South Sudan, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Switzerland, Syria, Tanzania, Thailand,
Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, United Kingdom, United States Outlying Islands, US Virgin

Islands, Wallis and Futuna, West Bank, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe. Deposits and withdrawals. Euro -
EUR, Norwegian Kroner - NOK, Pounds Sterling - GBP, US Dollar - USD. EcoPayz, Euteller, Fast Bank
Transfer, GiroPay, iDEAL, Maestro, MasterCard, Neteller, Pay by Phone, PayPal, PaySafe Card, QIWI,
Skrill, Sofort, Trustly, Visa, WebMoney, Zimpler. Bank transfer, EcoPayz, Euteller, Maestro, MasterCard,

QIWI, Skrill, Trustly, Visa, WebMoney. 3000 £/$/€ per week, 6000 £/$/€ per month. Extraspel Casino.
Extraspel Casino was founded in 2011. The brand and the domain are owned by Dwebgroup Ltd. The

games are operated by Aspire Global International LTD., a Malta-based company with significant
experience in the industry. Extraspel Casino is licensed by both the MGA and the UKGC, so there’s no

reason for questioning the platform’s legitimacy. The team behind the casino is proud to be able to
provide the safest playing experience anywhere online. Where do they get the confidence? Well, aside

from the protection of a dual license, all personal information provided by the customers is kept
confidential, thanks to the latest 128-bit Secure Socket Layer (SSL) encryption technology. When one
becomes a registered player, he or she automatically joins the VIP program, and that’s independent of

the welcome bonus and occasional promotional offers. The interface is uncluttered and the site makes it
easy for anyone to browse through the games and get to all the relevant information about how they work.
Even though we aren’t talking about a website that houses over a thousand games, Extraspel gives out
an impression of a well-supplied gaming centre. Software & Games. The site is home to around 200 of
the latest gambling games, mostly slots, but also some of the hottest live casino offerings on the market.
There are also table games on offer and scratch cards, as well as an occasional game of bingo. Where

do these games come from? Some of the key suppliers associated with Extraspel online casino are
Microgaming, NetEnt, Neogames and Amaya. You can also find titles made by NYX, Bally and Cadillac
Jack. Slots. Before you go on the hunt for your new favourite slot game, you should know that Extraspel
Casino delivers both video slot machines and classic slots. You know, the ones inspired by 3-reel fruit

machines witch basic gameplay and a few surprises that aren’t as flashy and obvious as one might think.
If you want to start with the featured titles, we’d recommend Bonanza, Jungle Jim, Zeus God of Thunder

and Thunderstruck II. However, if you wish to experience slot action the old-fashioned way, you can go for



Fruit Case, Monte Carlo or Double Stacks. Progressive Jackpots. Since Extraspel Casino does not
feature a separate category with all the available progressive jackpot games listed together, it poses a
bit of a nuisance to search for them across the lobby. Of course, if you know exactly what you’re looking

for, you can go straight to the search bar and solve the problem instantly. We’ve been able to locate
Stellar Jackpots Serengeti Lions, Stellar Jackpots Silver Lion and Stellar Jackpots Dolphin Gold.
Casino Games. Under the Casino Games section, you will encounter multiple variations of RNG-

powered blackjack and roulette. Live dealer games are mixed with virtual tables, but the difference is
clear. Notable titles are Blackjack Solo, Blackjack Classic, European Blackjack, American Roulette and
Classic Roulette. Extraspel Casino even offers 3 Card Solitaire and Roulette Pro. No poker or baccarat,

though. Live Casino. The live casino assortment is not the most impressive we’ve ever seen, but it is
more than satisfactory. The page features games with skilled, professional dealers with a friendly

demeanour and easy gameplay. They are immersive and of high quality. The quality is never an issue
when you know that the name behind the titles is Evolution Gaming. Feel free to pick among multiple

blackjack live dealer tables, play Lightning Roulette or Live Baccarat Squeeze or join the Salon Prive for
higher table limits. Banking. Casino visitors are always welcome to become registered members and

real money players. To do this, they need to visit the cashier and deposit money. To get them prepared,
Extraspel has published a deposit method table that lists systematically all the supported banking
methods along with their limits and processing times. Users can fund their accounts with Visa or

MasterCard balance, Bank Transfer, Sofort, Skrill, Skrill 1-Tap, Neteller, ecoPayz, Euteller, Zimpler, eps,
Wire Transfer, PaysafeCard or Entropay. Depositing is an instantaneous process, whereas withdrawing
money from one’s account may last up to 8 business days, depending on the chosen method. Support.

Whenever someone has doubts about something related to the casino, a question, suggestion or a
complaint, the right address to go to would be the Extraspel Casino customer service. The casino

employs a professional customer support team that works 7 days a week from 8 am to 1 am CET (06:00
GMT to 23:00 GMT) and provides assistance via live chat and email. 
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